
Winter 2021 News Letter 

 

A Message From Your President 

 

Hello everyone and welcome to 2021.  I know we are hoping for a 
better year on all fronts including training and testing with the MV 
Chapter. 

 

I’d like to thank the membership for expressing your confidence in 
me by electing me Chapter President.  I’ve never felt it necessary 
to hold a board or officer position with the Club to have impact but 
it is now my time to give back more formally. I’d like to thank Car-
ol Trahan for her leadership as President of the Chapter for most 
of the last 10 years.  I’d also like to thank Phil Thayer who leaves 
his post as Chapter Secretary for the last several terms, and wel-
come Paul Bruk in that role for the coming term. 

 

Congratulations to our new President John 
Korte. 

New members, John has worked behind the 
scenes. 

  We see him getting there early on test days 
dragging his ATV  for our use . 

We don’t see him hanging out the pavilion be-
cause he is working as a gunner in the far 
field. 

He has trained for and tested in all areas of 
NAVHDA.   

He has always been willing to help out in what 

ever capacities needed in the chapter, 
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In looking forward to the training and testing season, we need to acknowledge challenging 
times remain ahead of us with respect to covid.  While vaccines will help tremendously, 
vaccinations will occur throughout the year requiring us to continue to take precautions in 
protecting each other and ourselves. We will continue to respect all Federal, State, and lo-
cal requirements and guidelines for the conduct of our events.  Requirements and guide-
lines continue to evolve and we will publish updated guidance both on our MV NAVHDA 
website and through this newsletter. 

Near term, our priorities are being focused on improving and streamlining training clinic 
registration and bird ordering.  Our goal is to refine our email list distributions for clinics and 
bird ordering as well as providing instructions and windows for bird ordering on our website 
for non-members that do not receive email reminders.   

Longer-term priorities include finding confirmed backup bird sources, backup training 
grounds, and better-formalized safety procedures for the Club: 

-We have a strong relationship with the bird source that we have utilized for the life of our 
Club and want to continue to assure that operation remains healthy and successful.  
Should gaps occur in bird supply, we would like to have an easily activated backup to 
bridge any short period of time until our usual supply is reestablished.     

- Our relationship with the Hopkinton-Everett Lake Dog Club Association (HELDCA) and 
the Army Corps of Engineers (who own and maintain our Hopkinton training and testing 
grounds) remain strong thanks to leadership from Jeff Gutt (MV HELDCA delegate at large) 
and David Trahan (HELDCA Grounds Committee).  That said, it remains in the back of our 
minds that there may be unknown threats to these grounds that warrant at least a low level 
effort to find alternative fields and water.   

Finally, I’d like to remind everyone why we are here and present with the MV NAVHDA 
Chapter. Two years ago the NAVHDA Executive Committee, under David Trahan’s leader-
ship, put together a Strategic Plan that helped define and shape NAVHDA’s short, medium, 
and long term goals and objectives.  A first step in that exercise was to create a Vision 
Statement for NAVHDA.  While I’m paraphrasing, it goes something like this: 

 

 “…To share in the thrill of hunting over a well trained versatile dog..” 

 

That passionate statement, for me, captures the essence of why we do what we do. I look 
forward to sharing with you many days in the field and on the water working to get the best 
out of our of versatile dogs. 



                                ANNUAL MEETING     
 
Greetings Merrimack Valley!   
 
Although we continue to find ourselves in the grip of this on-going pandemic, I hope the New 
Year finds you and your families in good health and spirits and anxious to get back out in the 
field with your dogs.  Our Editor has requested that I provide a summary of NAVHDA Interna-
tional’s 2021 Annual Meeting (See Attached). But first, a few Chapter housekeeping items: 
 
Until we receive direction to the contrary, our plan is to resume the (as close as possible) normal 
chapter training, testing and event schedule while also following NAVHDA, federal, state and lo-
cal Covid directives and safety mandates.  For the health and safety of us all, and to allow our 
events to happen it is imperative that each of us follows the appropriate safety precautions!  The 
Chapter will keep you apprised of any changes to the directive or the schedule of events.   
 
2021 Annual Meeting:  The chapter held our January 9, 2021, Annual Meeting on-line.  Phil 
Thayer will post the Annual Meeting Minutes on the chapter website. 
 
Chapter Elections:  After many years at the helm as Chapter President, Carol has decided to 
pass the torch and not run for another term.  Per the Chapter bylaws and to allow for continuity 
of management, our 10 Directors and Officers maintain varied terms in office.  The following 
have been elected this year: 

Officers (3 Yr Term):  Directors (2 Yr Term): 
President:  John Korte  Testing:               Jim Jiottis 
Secretary:  Paul Bruk  Test Secretary:  Joanna Korte 
     Judging:              David Trahan 
We thank both Carol and Phil for their many years of dedicated leadership and service to 

the chapter, its members and our dogs.  We look forward to seeing them at all future chapter 
events! 

Shotgun Raffle:  368 tickets were sold.  Chapter members held their breath and watched 
live, on-screen as our Treasurer put the tickets in a garbage bag, shook it well and drew the win-
ning ticket.  Congratulations to chapter member, Kelly LaRoche for winning the CSMC shotgun!   

 
NAVHDA International Discussion Item:  I was made aware of this item after we had held 

our own Annual Meeting and brought it to the Board for discussion.  NAVHDA divides the total 
cost of insurance evenly by the total number of US chapters and bills the US chapters for reim-
bursement.  Each Canadian chapter has obtained their own insurance, separately.  In the dis-
cussion item it is argued that this is an unfair burden for smaller chapters with few members or 
for startup chapters who have very little to no capital.  The proposal is to NOT bill each chapter 
for insurance and to raise the International membership dues by a nominal amount (cost of in-
surance divided by the total number of NAVHDA members) to cover the cost of insurance.  This 
would also save our chapter about $500/yr.  After some discussion, our MV Board agreed, and 
voted to support the discussion item at the International Annual Meeting.  For more detail, refer 
to my International Annual Meeting Summary (attached).   

MV Board Vote:  7 Yay; 1 Nay; 1 Abstention and 1 No Response.     
 
I look forward to seeing everyone out in the field again with our dogs when Chapter activi-

ties begin again this Spring. 
 
Paul Bruk 
Secretary 



From the Test Secretary: 

 

Greetings!    

I am looking forward to the 2021 training and testing season!  I love working with 
dogs and their handlers, helping each other in our pursuit of a well-trained hunting 
companion (and lap dog secondly) is what it’s all about for me. 

 

Test entries and fees may be mailed in or submitted on line beginning on February 
15, 2021. For details regarding entering your dog in a test, please see our website 
www.mvnavhda.com and look under the “Test Info” tab. If you have any questions 
about entering your dog in a test, please contact me for help.  My contact info is on 
the MV website. 

 

If you are planning to test your dog in 2021, you should not delay in sending the en-
tries in as both the Spring Test and the Fall Test do fill up.  Test entries and fees are 
accepted by the Test Secretary beginning on February 15, 2021. 

 

One last note: Please be aware that we do our best to test as many dogs as we can 
in a test and therefore, you may not run on your preferred day.  We have to organize 
our tests into certain numbers of dogs depending on the test levels (NA, UPT and 
UT).  Please be flexible in your plans for the test weekend so that you can run on the 
day we can fit you in.  All running days will be communicated one month prior to the 
test.   

 

As always, please let me know if you have any questions regarding testing with the 
Merrimack Valley chapter of NAVHDA. 

 

Best Regards, Joanna Korte 

http://www.mvnavhda.com


      Aims and Rules Clinic, 

         (formally Known as Handlers Clinic) 

Merrimack Valley will be holding an Aims and Rules Clinic what this will consist of a two-

day program teaching members on scoring system which NAVHDA use. It will consist of 

classroom and field application. If you are new to NAVHDA or a pro this is a way to see 

what the judges, see. If you are running a dog in a test this for you. Limited 20 people.   

 You must register by May 1
st
. 

Bring seat, lunch, and water.  

No dogs 

Location Deerfield,  NH 

Start time 830 am date June 5 and 6 2021. 

Cost $75:00  

Check made out to MVNAVHDA 

Mail check to David Trahan 

101 Coffeetown Rd,  Deerfield,  NH 03037 

Clinic leader: Tim Otto 

Contact person:  David A Trahan 

603/494/3802 email davidt@onpointkennel.com 

 

Important Notices 

Reminder!!!! Pay your dues 

Please pay your dues.  Application must be print-

ed and mailed to  or scan and emailed to Beth,  

bethmatt@comcast.net  

Beth Mello,  MVNAVHDA Membership, 59 Bald Hill Rd., Ray-

mond, NH 03077   

Payments maybe be paid from the webpage or send a check. 

International  dues  are also due at this time. You must 

join both. Join on website. 

  

  

mailto:davidt@onpointkennel.com










 

 

 



Many of the proposed legislations will directly  affect our 

sport. We member there are powerful groups out their who 

are totally against us. It is important get in touch with your 

legislator on any bill that can take our rights away. 










